
DUST BARRIER SYSTEM

Why ZipWall®?

ZipWall® is the only comprehensive dust barrier system. In addition to the
versatile 10', 12', and 20' spring-loaded poles, the complete system includes accessories to easily 
create entryways and form tight seals at the ceiling, walls, and floor.  
Set up a tight dust barrier in just a few minutes — no ladders, no tape, no damage!

Head and Plate  
lock barrier material to the top of  
the pole and hold it tightly. The plate 
will not skid or mark ceilings. 

ZipWall® Heavy-Duty Zippers  
create a barrier entryway quickly 
and easily. 

GripDisks secure the barrier 
on smooth floors.

Spring-Loaded Poles set up in seconds. 
Keep barrier under tension. Available in  
10', 12' and 20' heights.

FoamRail™ Tapeless Seals  
create a tight seal against the  
ceiling, floor, and walls without tape. 

The system also includes modular, reusable 
barrier panels that zip together to quickly build 

a custom-sized dust barrier and kits to 
quickly seal off doorways.
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Use the ZipWall®  
Dust Barrier  
System anywhere!

Healthcare

Hospitality

Manufacturing

Government

Education

Transportation

Property Management

Residential

Ideal for:

Demolition

Renovations

Restoration

Concrete work

Remediation

Abatement

Safety compliance
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Patented

DUST BARRIER SYSTEM

ZipWall® 10 x4 The perfect starter kit!
Four 10' stainless steel, spring-loaded poles with parts*, 
two standard zippers, and one ZipWall® 10 carry bag

ZipWall® 10 x2
Two 10' stainless steel,  
spring-loaded poles with parts*

Plastic sheeting not included.

ZipWall® 10 — formerly ZipPole™

Ideal for residential jobs! 
Set up a tight dust barrier in just a few minutes with 
these 10' spring-loaded, twist-locking poles. 

 Strong and lightweight stainless-steel construction

 Telescope from 4'2" to 10'3" high

 Innovative non-skid, non-marking head and plate

No ladders, no tape, no damage

* Parts include heads, plates, and GripDisk™ non-slip pads.

Use with plastic sheeting or ZipFast™ reusable barrier panels.

SprIng-LoaDeD poLeS
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ZipWall® 12 x2
Two 12' aluminum, spring-loaded 
poles with parts*

ZipWall® 12 x6
Six 12' aluminum, spring-loaded 
poles with parts*

ZipFast  ™ reusable barrier panels and plastic sheeting not included.

ZipWall® 12 x4 The perfect starter kit!
Four 12' aluminum, spring-loaded poles with parts*, 
two standard zippers, and one ZipWall® carry bag

ZipWall® 12 — formerly SLP™ 

Ideal for commercial or 
residential jobs! 
Set up a tight dust barrier in just a few minutes  
with these 12' spring-loaded, twist-locking poles.

  Strong and lightweight anodized-aluminum 
construction

 Telescope from 4'7" to 12' high

 Innovative non-skid, non-marking head and plate

No ladders, no tape, no damage

* Parts include heads, plates, and GripDisk™ non-slip pads.

Use with plastic sheeting or ZipFast™ reusable barrier panels.

SprIng-LoaDeD poLeS
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ZipWall® 20 x2  
Two 20' aluminum, spring-loaded poles with parts 
(heads, plates, and GripDisk™ non-slip pads)

Plastic sheeting not included.

ZipWall® 20 — formerly Zip20™

Indispensable for high ceilings  
— great for smaller jobs too!
Set up a tight dust barrier up to 20' high in just a few 
minutes with these versatile, spring-loaded, twist-locking 
poles. Perfect for standard-height ceilings as well.

 Strong and lightweight anodized-aluminum construction

 Telescope from 5'2" to 20' high

 Innovative non-skid, non-marking head and plate

No ladders, no tape, no damage

Use with plastic sheeting or ZipFast™ reusable barrier panels.

SprIng-LoaDeD poLeS
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Foamrail™ Tapeless Seal x2
Two 4' aluminum FoamRail™ tapeless seals and two  
T-Clip™ attachments

SideClamp™ Wall Mount x2

NEW!

Foamrail™ Tapeless Seals
Create a tight seal without tape  
in seconds!
Innovative rails with compressible-foam edges snap onto 
ZipWall® spring-loaded poles and wall-mounts, pressing the 
barrier against the ceiling, floor, and/or walls to form a tight seal.

  Tightly seal along ceiling, floor, and/or walls

   Use with negative air for containing airborne particles 

   neW! FoamRail Span™ tapeless seal can seal up to 8'  
along ceiling or floor with only one pole

  Reusable and cost-effective

No ladders, no tape, no damage

neW!  
Foamrail Span™ adjustable Tapeless Seal x1
Extends from 4'3" to 8'!

Use with plastic sheeting or ZipFast™ reusable barrier panels.

TapeLeSS SeaL raILS & MoUnTS 

ZipFast  ™ reusable barrier panels and plastic sheeting not included.
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Flame 
retardant

Class A

ZipFast™ reusable Barrier panels
Never buy plastic sheeting again! 
Modular and durable, ZipFast™ reusable barrier panels zip together to  
quickly build a dust barrier up to 12' high and as wide as needed.

  Zip together multiple panels to create a custom-sized 
barrier for each job

   Airtight, tough nylon fabric with built-in  
heavy-duty zippers

  Ready for use — no measuring or cutting

No ladders, no tape, no damage

   Panels pay for themselves in less than 7 uses — 
greener and more cost-effective than plastic sheeting

    Provide privacy and present a professional image

Multi-pack — Flame retardant 
(in accordance with Chapter 8 of the International Building Code)
Three 5' x 12' panels, one 2.5' x 12' panel, and a ZipWall® carry bag
All panels available as singles.

2-year limited warranty

Multi-pack
Three 5' x 12' panels, one 2.5' x 12' panel, and a ZipWall® carry bag
All panels available as singles.

10-year limited warranty

Machine-washable

Poles sold separately.

reUSaBLe BarrIer paneLS

For use with ZipWall® poles and accessories.
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Patent pending

ZipWall® Hall Kit
Everything you need to seal off  
a hallway in minutes!

  Seals tightly at the ceiling, floor, and walls

   Nylon panel with zippered hatch is Class a flame retardant  
(in accordance with Chapter 8 of the International Building Code)

  Use with negative air for containing airborne particles

   Ideal for healthcare facilities and clean rooms as well as  
for functioning commercial and hospitality environments

   Barrier can be widened by adding modular  
ZipFast™ reusable barrier panels

  Quick and easy to install and remove

neW!  
ZipWall® Hall Kit 

Flame 
retardant

Class A

neW!  
edge™ Drop-Ceiling Head & non-Skid plate 
Specifically designed to hold a barrier where a  
drop-ceiling meets the wall

neW!  
ZipFast Hatch™ panel 

NEW!

Comes in a handy carry bag  —  
complete and ready for installation!

For hallways up to 9.5' x 9.5'.
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ZipDoor® Kits
Seal any doorway in just a few minutes!
Safely and quickly cover a doorway, allowing easy entry and exit with  
built-in heavy-duty zippers. 

   Airtight

   Heavy-duty zippers are built in

   Flap hooks hold door up for hands-free entry and exit

   Securely held with ZipWall® tape, protecting  
door-frame surface

Reusable, quick and easy to set up

   Commercial grade door is Class a flame retardant 
(in accordance with Chapter 8 of the International Building Code)

   Use to meet EPA RRP guidelines for covered doorways

Commercial ZipDoor® Kit  
One reusable unit for commercial doors up to  
4' x 8'. Made from 4 mil flame retardant plastic 
sheeting. Includes one roll of 1" x 60' ZipWall ® 
double-sided tape and two flap hooks

ZipDoor® Kit  
One reusable unit for standard doors up to 
3' x 7'. Made from 4 mil plastic sheeting. 
Also includes one roll of 1" x 18' ZipWall ® 
double-sided tape and two flap hooks

ZIpperS & DoorS

Flame 
retardant

Class A
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ZipWall®  
Heavy-Duty Zipper
Create a doorway in a  
plastic sheeting barrier 
quickly and easily. 
Attach the self-adhesive zippers to the plastic 
and cut openings with the specially-designed 
ZipperKnife™ sheeting cutter.

   Durable, 3"-wide all-cloth construction,  
holds up in high-traffic areas

  Works in temperatures below 55° F 

   Double-bladed ZipperKnife™ sheeting cutter  
eliminates zipper jams

   Flap hooks hold flap up allowing  
hands-free entry and exit 

No snag, easy access

ZipWall® Heavy-Duty Zipper x2 
Two zippers, two flap hooks, and one 
ZipperKnife™ sheeting cutter

ZipWall® Heavy-Duty Zipper x12 
The best zippers at the lowest price! 
Twelve zippers, twelve flap hooks, and one 
ZipperKnife™ sheeting cutter

ZipWall®  
Double-Sided Tape
Seal large openings,  
dustproof almost anything! 
With ZipWall® double-sided tape and plastic sheeting 
it’s easy to seal openings, built-ins, and fixtures. It’s 
made for the task! One side firmly holds the plastic,  
the other is gentle on surfaces like painter’s tape.

  14-day rating — stays up until the job is done

  Easily reposition plastic for up to an hour

  Tears without knife or scissors

ZipWall®  
Double-Sided Tape  
One 1" x 60' roll

ZipWall®  
Double-Sided Tape  
One 2" x 60' roll




